Abstract-In recent years, wireless sensor networks have become a very hot research area, and are going to find lots of applications in ubiquitous monitoring and information collecting. Routing in wireless sensor networks is an important problem. It is also very different from that in traditional wireless networks. In this paper, a new CNS-like routing protocol, RTBC(Random Time-choosing Based Clustering routing protocol), is proposed for mobile targets detection in wireless sensor networks. In RTBC, a random time-choosing based CH select algorithm is introduced. It is a new distributed algorithm, with the ability of dynamically forming clusters on-demand for reactive sensor networks. It requires only one local broadcast for CH select and intra-cluster communication schedule. We then compare RTBC with ideal CNS, which is the theoretical optimal routing scheme for our system model, in terms of communication energy costs, and find that RTBC introduces a quite small overhead. Thus, it is very energy-efficient.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in MEMS, distributed computing, sensors and wireless communications have enabled the development of wireless sensor networks, which consist of hundreds to thousands of small, inexpensive, autonomous and battery-powered sensor nodes. Wireless sensor networks are a kind of large scale, multi-hop wireless ad hoc networks. They are expected to find a wide range of applications in the near future, including battlefield surveillance, environment and habitat monitoring, civil infrastructure and factory machine monitoring, health and other commercial applications. Wireless sensor networks of the future are envisioned to revolutionize the paradigm of collecting and processing information in diverse environments.
Compared with traditional wireless networks, wireless sensor networks have four basic features. First, sensor nodes have very limited resources, especially the very scarce energy resources [1] [2] . Second, the typical mode of communication in a wireless sensor network is from multiple data sources to a sink [2] . Third, adjacent sensor nodes often sense the common phenomena and have similar data [1] [2] . Finally, position awareness of sensor nodes is important since data collection is normally based on the location [6] . These differences make the design of wireless sensor networks very different from that of other wireless networks, and raise some new challenges. Among them, the design of an energy-efficient, robust and scalable routing protocol is surely of the most importance. Some work has already been done on it, such as LEACH [4] , APTEEN [7] , PEGASIS [8] , SPIN [9] , Directed Diffusion [5] and GEAR [10] . However, for different kinds of applications, the requirements may be totally different. So the design of routing protocols in wireless sensor networks should be application specific. In this paper, a CNS-like routing protocol is proposed for mobile targets detection and localization in wireless sensor networks, which we call RTBC, i.e. Random Time-choosing Based Clustering routing protocol. RTBC uses a random time-choosing based cluster head select algorithm. It needs only one local broadcast for cluster head select and intra-cluster communication schedule. Moreover, it can dynamically form clusters on-demand. Then we compare RTBC with the theoretical optimal routing scheme for our system model-ideal CNS. The simulation results show that RTBC introduces a quite small implementation overhead, and is very energy-efficient.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We first give our system model and related work in section Ⅱ. RTBC, which is designed for our system model, is given in detail in section Ⅲ. In section Ⅳ, we compare RTBC with ideal CNS by simulation. And we conclude our paper in section Ⅴ.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND RELATED WORK
We consider a sensor network with N nodes randomly scattering in a sensing field. A data sink is deployed to collect sensing data from it. There are some mobile objects moving inside the sensing field. The task of the sensor network is to detect and locate these mobile objects. For simplicity, we assume that all nodes know their own positions. All nodes are assumed to have a communication radius R, a corresponding maximum transmission power P max and a sensing range S. A node has a sensing range of S means that all nodes within a distance of S of an object are considered to be data sources. So we can use the ER(Event Radius) model in [3] . We also assume that R>2S. Under this assumption, all nodes that detect the same object can communicate with each other directly. In our routing model, the sink first sends out a query/interest. Then the sensor nodes which have the appropriate data report their data. This means our sensor network is a reactive one. For query and data describing, we use the attribute-value pairs based naming scheme in [5] .
Several routing protocols have been proposed for wireless sensor networks, such as LEACH, APTEEN, PEGASIS, SPIN, Directed Diffusion and GEAR. A detailed survey on wireless sensor network routing protocols is given in [6] . Among them, Directed Diffusion is most likely to be applied to our system model. However, when nodes can only detect an object in a small fraction of the whole monitoring time, which is true for many applications, it will waste a lot of energy to setup and maintain a gradient field for each of such nodes. In order to get higher energy efficiency, we need some new routing protocols for this kind of applications.
In [3] , B. Krishnamachari et al has proved that for the ER model, when R>2S, if not considering any implementation overhead, CNS(Center at Nearest Source) is the optimal routing protocol in the sense that it needs the least data transmissions. In CNS, the source which is nearest to the sink acts as a cluster head. All other sources send their data directly to it. It then aggregates all the receiving data with its own data, and forwards the aggregation information to the sink along the shortest path. If not considering any implementation overhead costs involved in setting up and maintaining the routing paths from sources to the sink, CNS only needs (k-1)+min(d i ) transmissions, where k is the number of sources, and d i is the distance of the shortest path from the ith source S i to the sink. We call the CNS without considering any implementation overhead costs ideal CNS in this paper.
However, there are some deficiencies for using the data transmission times needed to measure the communication energy consumption. First, in sensor networks, receiving data packets is also an energy consuming process. Transmitting and receiving a local broadcast packet will consume much more energy than that of a data packet between two nodes when they have the same packet length. Second, the communication energy between two nodes depends on the distance between them. In this paper, we use the first order radio model in [4] to compute the total amount of energy dissipated when we compare our scheme with ideal CNS by simulation. In the first order radio model, the radio dissipates E elec =50nJ/bit to run the transmitter or receiver circuitry and ε amp =100pJ/bit/m 2 for the transmit amplifier to achieve an acceptable signal to noise ratio. For more details, please refer to [4] . Using the first order radio model, to transmit a k-bit data packet a distance d will expend an energy of
and to receive this packet will expend an energy of
III. RTBC: A RANDOM TIME-CHOOSING BASED CLUSTERING ROUTING PROTOCOL
In this section, we present a simple CNS-like routing protocol for the above system model, RTBC, in which a random time-choosing based CH(Cluster Head) select algorithm is introduced. RTBC needs only one local broadcast to choose CH, and can dynamically form clusters on demand.
The operation of RTBC is broken up into three phases: interest diffusion, CH select and cluster forming, and CH data forwarding. During the interest diffusion phase, the sink sends its query/interest to task sensor nodes in the sensing field. After receiving the interest, all nodes that have appropriate data will perform CH select and cluster forming algorithm periodically, and report their data to the sink.
Interest diffusion
Each sensor node keeps an interest cache. Each item in the cache corresponds to a different interest. Interest entry in the cache contains information about the interest attributes, the immediately previous hop, the receiving signal strength and the hops to the sink.
For each active task, the sink periodically broadcasts an interest message to each of its neighbors with the maximum transmission power P max . The initial hop to the sink is set to 0. When a node receives an interest, it first checks its interest cache to see if the interest already exists. If no matching entry exists, the node creates an interest entry for it, and forwards it to its neighbors with transmission power P max after adding the message's hops by 1. Otherwise, the node will not forward it. In this situation, it will compare the receiving message's hops with the record in the interest cache. If the former is smaller than the latter more by 1, the immediately previous hop, the receiving signal strength and the hops to the sink in the interest entry should be updated. If the former is smaller than the latter by 1 and if the receiving signal strength is larger, the immediately previous hop and the receiving signal strength in the interest entry should be updated.
At the end of this phase, each node chooses the one with the minimum hops to the sink and the maximum receiving signal strength from all its neighbors to act as its immediately previous hop. Through the immediately previous hop in the interest cache, each node has set up a path to the sink. In RTBC, this path is used only when the node is a CH.
CH select and cluster forming
After receiving the interest, a node begins to collect samples with an interval of T 1 seconds. When a node detects the mobile object, it first chooses a random time value t between (0,T), where T is a parameter determined by node density ρ of the network, the sensing range S of a node and the time T 0 to transmit and receive a packet. Then it turns on its transceiver and waits for a time t to transmit. If it does not hear any CH broadcast during the time t, it will choose to be CH and transmit a CH broadcast with power P max at t. Otherwise, it will choose the node from which the CH broadcast with strongest receiving signal is heard to be its CH, adjust its transmission power according to the receiving signal strength, and report its data to CH at t.
In this scheme, a CH node will receive all data packets from its member nodes in time T. So the parameter T should be set to guarantee that all non CH nodes could send their data to CH. We will give a detailed description of how to set T later.
CH data forwarding
All non CH nodes will have sent their data to CH in T. CH aggregates all receiving data with its own sensing data, and then transmits the aggregated data to its immediately previous hop node according to the record in its interest cache. A node that receives this aggregated data will forward it according to interest cache until the data finally reaches the data sink. During the data forwarding phase, an intermediate node that receives multiple data packets from different neighbors can also do some data aggregation.
How to set the parameter T
During the CH choosing and cluster forming phase, each source node has to randomly choose a continuous time value t between (0,T). As mentioned before, the parameter T is determined by node density ρ of the network, the sensing range S of a node and the time T 0 to transmit and receive a packet, to guarantee all non CH nodes can send their data to CH during time T. However, as we need time T 0 to transmit and receive a data packet, the choosing of a continuous time value t is not fit. A more practical approach is to divide T into time slots, with a length of T 1 . Obviously T 1 should be larger than T 0 , so that we can transmit and receive a data packet in a time slot.
In our system model, the node number in a cluster is equal to the number of nodes which detect the same mobile object simultaneously. It is a random variable with an expectation N 0 of ρ*π*S 2 . Then we could set T equal to k*N 0 *T 1 , where k is a constant and is chosen to guarantee that there are enough time slots. When a source node detects a mobile object, it first randomly chooses a time slot to transmit its data packet or CH broadcast. The larger k is, the smaller the probability that two different nodes choose the same slot. But a larger k means longer time for CH to collect data. So we can choose k based on the nodes distribution. In our system model, nodes are uniformly scattered in a given area, so we can set k to 3.
In wireless sensor networks, nodes always have a report time T r to reduce data transmissions. When a node detects a mobile object, it reports its data to sink every T r seconds, during which a node can have multiple samples. The value of T r is determined by application requirements. In these applications, in order to facilitate the end user to recognize data, the total time needed for a node to report data to sink should less than T r , i.e. parameter T pulsing by delay from CH to Sink should less than T r in our scheme. If this is satisfied, then different T makes no differences to end user.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We compare our algorithm with ideal CNS by simulations. We have simulated two scenarios. One is the mobile object moving with a constant velocity. The other is the mobile object moving with a random velocity.
In our simulation, the sensing field is set to be a 100*100m 2 square area. The sink is in one of its vertices, with the coordinates of (0, 0). The number of sensor nodes is 100. Each sensor node has a communication radius R of 30m, a sensing range S of 15m, a data rate r of 40kb/s (Mote has a maximum data rate of 40kb/s) and a report time T r of 1s. We also assume that all data packets have a length L of 512 bits. The parameter T is set to 0.5s for the following reason: the time T 0 to transmit and receiving a packet is T 0 =L/r=12.5ms.
And the time T is long enough to transmit and receive 40 data packets. The sensor nodes density ρ is ρ=100/(100*100m
Then the average number N 0 of source nodes in a cluster is N 0 =ρ*π*S 2 =7.07.
So there will be enough time slots for non CH nodes to send their data to CH. We first simulate the scenario which the mobile object is moving from point (0, 0) with the velocity of v x =v y =1m/s. The total simulation time is 150s. In our simulation, we assume that when the mobile object is out of the sensing field, no sensor nodes can detect it. Figure 1 shows the real track of the mobile target and its estimate, where we use the average coordinate of all source nodes that have detected the target as the position estimation of the target. Figure 2 shows the communication energy cost comparison of RTBC and ideal CNS.
In the second scenario, the target is moving in the given area with a random velocity. The total simulation time is 300s. Figure 3 shows the moving track of the target. The corresponding communication energy cost comparison of RTBC and ideal CNS is showed in Figure 4 .
RTBC is motivated by the idea of CNS. It can be seen as a simple implementation of ideal CNS. When compared with ideal CNS, RTBC consumes more energy for two reasons. One is that RTBC introduces a local CH broadcast every data report time for CH select and intra-cluster communication schedule. The other is that RTBC does not use the optimal route. Which one affects more? The first one is computable while the second one is hard to compute. Using the first order radio model, we could easily get the average energy consumption E broadcast caused by transmitting and receiving a CH broadcast message in our simulations:
If we multiple the E broadcast value in Eq. (6) by the total data report times in our simulations, we can see that the local CH broadcast in RTBC is the main cause for implement overhead. The green curves in Figure 2 and 3 is the communication energy cost of RTBC when we do not include the energy dissipated by local broadcast. We can see that if we do not consider the CH broadcast, RTBC and ideal CNS have a very close energy costs. So it is very important to reduce the energy dissipated by CH broadcast to get higher energy efficiency. From Eq. (6) we can see that the energy dissipated by a CH broadcast is proportional to its packet length. In order to save more energy, short CH broadcast packets are preferred.
In RTBC, we need only one local broadcast for CH select and intra-cluster communication schedule. We have pointed out that the CH broadcast in RTBC is the main reason for implement overhead. When the target is mobile, source nodes in sensor network may change rapidly. And it is reasonable to form cluster every data report time. Thus RTBC is energy-efficient.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a practical CNS-like routing protocol, RTBC, is proposed for mobile targets detection in wireless sensor networks, with the object of introducing small overhead compared with ideal CNS. In RTBC, a simple random time-choosing based CH select algorithm is introduced. It is a new distributed CH select algorithm, with the ability of dynamically forming clusters on-demand for reactive sensor networks. We compare RTBC with ideal CNS in terms of communication energy costs, and find that RTBC has a good performance. We also find that the local CH broadcast in RTBC is the main reason for implementation overhead. In order to save more energy, short CH broadcast packets are preferred. 
